
treatment’s eggs are placed in one basket, the “out-
come basket,” as evidenced by the recent EST litera-
ture (Chambless et al., 1996; Crits-Christoph, Frank,
Chambless, Brody, & Karp, 1995; Wampold et al.,
1997). Such heavy emphasis on outcome data can
be problematic, however, as threats to the validity
of inferences from such outcome data have largely
been overlooked (Wampold, 1997). One such seri-
ous threat to validity of outcome data is response
shift.

Concern over response shift’s potential impact
on quality of life (QOL) research led to a recent spe-
cial edition of the journal Social Science and Medicine
addressing this problem. Given that outcome data
are now being used for many reasons by legislators,
third party payers, and psychologists, the stakes for
psychology are very high. We must take steps to en-
sure that our outcome data are interpreted correctly.
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Recent changes in the health care environment
have placed an increasing emphasis on empirically
supported therapies (ESTs; Chambless & Hollon,
1998; Kendall, 1998; Spirito, 1999) for psychologi-
cal interventions. In response, the American Psy-
chological Association (APA) established a task force
to begin the process of determining which psycho-
therapies consistently lead to the positive outcome
required to meet criteria established for ESTs (APA,
1995). This emphasis on ESTs has affected the cur-
rent and future direction of both the science and
practice of pediatric psychology as evidenced by the
recent special series on ESTs in the Journal of Pediat-
ric Psychology (JPP). Consequently, all of psychology
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This article will discuss potentially serious threats to
the validity of outcome data, with an emphasis on
response shift, and present one statistical method
that may be used to determine the effect of response
shift on pediatric outcome data.

Response shift has been defined as the change
in one’s internal standard, that is, “subjects’ basis
for determining their level of functioning on a
given dimension” (Sprangers & Hoogstraten, 1989,
p. 265). More recently, Sprangers and Schwartz re-
fined the definition of response shift as referring to
a “change in the meaning of one’s self evaluation
of a target construct as a result of: (a) a change in
the respondent’s internal standard” (scale recali-
bration in psychometric terms); “(b) a change in the
respondent’s values (i.e., the importance of compo-
nent domains constituting the target construct); or
(c) a redefinition of the target construct (i.e., recon-
ceptualization)” (1999, p. 1508). Campbell and
Stanley (1963) defined instrumentation as “autono-
mous changes in the measuring instrument which
might account for an O1-O2 difference” (p. 9). That
is, response shift might be considered a form of in-
strumentation due to internal change in the ob-
server (self-report).

To illustrate one example of response shift, some
(Breetvelt & Van Dam, 1991) suggested that re-
sponse shift is a particular problem with QOL data
collected from cancer patients. They noted that
studies examining QOL in cancer patients have of-
ten reported an incongruity between the degree of
negative feelings self-reported by the patients and
those they appear to be experiencing (Breetvelt &
Van Dam, 1991). The underreporting does not ap-
pear to occur as frequently in terms of reporting so-
matic symptoms such as fatigue or nausea but,
rather, seems to be most common with attitudes or
emotional variables. One explanation proposed by
Breetvelt and Van Dam is that cancer patients make
a shift in their choice of reference group in terms of
the status of their own illness. Thus, although their
level of complaints or well-being may change, their
evaluation scores may not change because they
would use another reference group for comparison.
For instance, assume that a child is diagnosed with
cancer. As the disease progresses, the child increas-
ingly encounters other ill children, some of whom
are at more advanced stages of illness. When asked
to rate himself or herself, the child uses the children
with more advanced stages of illness as a reference
group for making self-ratings.

Other findings that can be interpreted in terms

of response shift would include aggressive chil-
dren’s exaggerated self-ratings of competence and
relatedness with others (Diener & Milich, 1997;
Hughes, Cavell, & Grossman, 1997). Numerous ad-
ditional examples are found in studies that suggest
response shift may play an important role in adapt-
ing to illness (see Sprangers & Schwartz, 1999). Fur-
thermore, Wilson (1999) has illustrated how re-
sponse shift is a part of typical clinical care and may
even be viewed as a specific type of placebo effect.
All of this suggests that response shift may be an
important phenomenon that may occur in any field
where self-reports are used. Given the lack of re-
sponse shift research with pediatric populations,
many issues regarding the response shift phenome-
non remain unknown. For example, a child’s prone-
ness to response shift may be a function of age.
Type of illness may also affect the development of
response shift with some experiencing sudden shifts
and others gradual shifts.

The purpose of this article is to discuss the re-
sponse shift phenomenon and to address related
methodological issues. We introduce growth model-
ing as a potentially useful statistical tool in de-
termining what, if any, effect response shift may
have on outcome data. This discussion stems from
the increasing use of QOL outcome data in support-
ing legislation and third party reimbursement. An
extended discussion of conceptual issues concern-
ing response shift and related concepts precedes the
conceptual foundations of growth modeling. Then,
for illustrative purposes, we demonstrate growth
modeling, using longitudinal data (Clay et al.,
1995) of adjustment to pediatric chronic illness.

Conceptual Models of Response Shift

Sprangers and Schwartz (1999) presented a the-
oretical model of how response shift would af-
fect health-related QOL evaluations as a result of
changes in one’s health. The model consists of a cat-
alyst, antecedent characteristics, and mechanisms
or processes that accommodate the catalyst, which
lead to a response shift of one’s self-evaluation of
his or her perceived QOL. The model begins with a
catalyst, which refers to a change in health status
(not necessarily due to a treatment). Antecedents
are stable or dispositional characteristics of the indi-
vidual (e.g., personality or gender) that affect the
response to the catalyst and play a role in terms of
the mechanisms used to accommodate the catalyst.
Mechanisms are behavioral, cognitive, and affective
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Constructs Related to Response Shift

Gibbons (1999) presented a mediation model where
significant life events lead to a change in the social
comparisons one makes, which then may lead to a
response shift. One may make numerous types of
social comparison changes, for example, downward
and upward comparisons, selective self-focus, and
changes in social comparison over time. Downward
comparisons consist of making comparisons with
others who are worse off and are potentially adap-
tive when improvement is possible or control at-
tainable. Downward comparisons may be detri-
mental, even when control is possible (Gibbons,
1999).

Gibbons (1999) also notes that cognitive
changes, such as those often experienced by de-
pressed clients or by those who are ill and have a
poor prognosis, may lead to a negative response
shift. Additionally, other variables may also play a
moderating role in how social comparison affects
response shift. For instance, optimism is a variable
that may reduce one’s tendency to make lower so-
cial comparisons; that is, it may serve as a deterrent
to making downward comparisons.

Social comparison appears to be a potentially
useful concept in accounting for response shift.
Other concepts may prove to be more or less central
in the development of a response shift. For in-
stance, Dweck’s (1986) model of self-concept ap-
pears to hold promise as another mediational
construct relevant to response shift. In addition,
other investigators (Rapkin, 2000) have noted the
complex relationship between personal goals and
QOL, suggesting that changes in personal goals are
fundamentally involved in how individuals ap-
praise their QOL. In a QOL study with AIDS pa-
tients, the relationship between personal goals and
response shifts was examined. Rapkin (2000), using
a series of hierarchical regressions, found response
shift effects in numerous aspects of QOL in addition
to other variables, such as initial QOL, changes in
goals, number of goal attainment strategies, effects
of stressors, and indicators of active coping.

Research Design Issues Related to Response
Shift

The main dilemma for the applied researcher is to
be able to show whether or not a response shift oc-
curred, and if one did occur, to be able to assess its
impact on the results. This is addressed here as an

processes that accommodate the catalyst (e.g., cop-
ing strategies, reframing expectations, or defense
mechanisms like denial). Following the activation
of one or more mechanisms, a response shift occurs.
Response shift in this model is defined as a change
in one’s internal standards or values (reprioritiza-
tion response shift; e.g., the same goals matter, but
their relative importance has changed), or concep-
tualization of their quality of life (reconceptualiza-
tion response shift; e.g., different goals matter now).
This response shift affects one’s perceived QOL,
which includes at a minimum physical, psychologi-
cal, and social functioning. This model attempts to
specify how response shift occurs, whereas other
models that attempt to explain health-related QOL
do not specifically address response shift (e.g., adap-
tation theories, stress-coping theories, etc.). Re-
sponse shift in this model is conceptualized as one
way to maintain or regain homeostasis. The model
is also dynamic in that a feedback loop allows the
response shift to affect the mechanisms that were
activated in the production of the initial response
shift.

Schwartz and Sendor (1999) adapted this model
to account for response shift effects in peer support
where participants were trained to listen actively
and provide support to others experiencing the
same chronic disease. In this model, they discussed
the mechanisms of altruistic practice and cumu-
lative reinforcement, which were postulated as in-
fluencing perceived quality of life. In terms of a
response shift effect in peer support, they empha-
sized the iterative nature of practice (altruistic prac-
tice in this case) versus a sudden response shift that
might occur in a different context.

Two competing conceptual models were offered
by Lepore and Eton (2000) that are compatible
within Sprangers and Schwartz’s (1999) broader the-
oretical model. The first model was termed a sup-
pressor model, because this model suggests that
response shifts may suppress the relation between
physical health problems and QOL. The second
model, the buffer model, suggests that response
shifts moderate or buffer the relationship between
physical health problems and QOL. The buffering
model suggests that some individuals with physical
health problems will undergo a response shift, but
others will not. In their initial investigation, they
found some support for the buffer model in that
response shifts appeared to buffer men with pros-
tate cancer from the negative effects of declining
urinary functioning and QOL over time.
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identifiability problem. Addressing the issue of
when the response shift occurred could be benefi-
cial in the interpretation of outcome data. Showing
that a response shift occurred is not as informative
as being able to detect when the shift occurred.

Most of the techniques discussed in the litera-
ture focus on addressing the question of whether or
not a response shift occurred and how one would
detect it (e.g., Schwartz & Sprangers, 1999), rather
than the more informative approach of attempting
to determine when such a shift occurred and its
form or shape. Given the lack of response shift re-
search, however, it may be reasonable in some in-
stances to limit one’s investigation to simply
detecting a response shift.

There are two basic alternatives for detecting a
response shift; the first is to address the response
shift phenomenon from a research design perspec-
tive. The second alternative is to address response
shift from a statistical framework. In terms of re-
search design, for instance, one avenue for de-
tecting when a response shift occurred would be a
research design in which multiple randomly as-
signed groups were all given preintervention assess-
ments. This would be followed with postinter-
vention assessments in which the multiple times
of assessment would be systematically varied by
group. Such a design could detect when a response
shift occurred. To detect a response shift, one would
expect that all the groups would exhibit a response
shift, such as a sudden increase in quality of life rat-
ings, within the same time frame.

Ideally, any research design used to detect a re-
sponse shift would involve one or more control
groups. Unfortunately, control groups are difficult
or impossible to obtain in many instances. Further-
more, control groups do not always provide com-
plete control over other threats to internal validity,
particularly for response shift. In addition to such
research design considerations, it may prove useful
to not only collect information on the construct of
interest, for instance QOL, but also on self-concept
or self-elements and comparisons of self vis-à-vis
others (Gibbons, 1999). Adding both design compo-
nents and appropriate variables could increase the
chance that response shift would be detected.

At this point, comment on a common method
to detect response shift seems relevant. Frequently,
response shift has been discussed in terms of com-
parisons between pretest and posttest. Using “then”
ratings (within a retrospective pretest-posttest de-
sign), for example, has been proposed as a way to

measure response shift (Howard, Schmeck, & Bray,
1979). A “then test” requires that at posttest, one
completes a self-report measure on one’s view of
oneself before the intervention. In essence, the then
test is merely a second, retrospective pretest. Thus,
both the posttest and the then test are completed
at the same time and assumed to be completed with
the same internal measurement standard. By com-
paring the posttest and then test scores, one can
then eliminate treatment-induced response shift ef-
fects, allowing one to detect unconfounded treat-
ment effects. A comparison of the pretest and then
test scores reflects an estimate of the response shift
effects in amount and direction. One may even
compare subjective outcomes with objective out-
comes for further evidence of a response shift.

Although any study could probably implement
“then” ratings, this method has several shortcom-
ings. First, if one’s data set contains numerous occa-
sions of measurement, the use of “then” ratings
only measures if a response shift occurred by com-
paring the pretest, posttest, and then test results.
The analysis does not address when the shift oc-
curred or its form. It may be possible to adapt this
method so that it could detect when a response
shift occurred by comparing the posttest rating with
“then” ratings conducted at multiple time points
between the pretest and posttest occasions, but
this has the potential to become problematic with
numerous occasions of measurement. More impor-
tant, using the then test method may be inappro-
priate for self-reports of children, whose ability to
retrospectively rate thoughts and feelings may be
limited by cognitive development. Even use with
adults is suspect if response shift has occurred, since
a cognitive and affective reorganization internally
makes the self-evaluation suspect.

The second alternative for detecting a response
shift is to use a statistical approach. One potentially
useful method is growth curve modeling; when
combined with multiple variables, such as a mea-
sure of QOL, self-concept, and ratings of self in
comparison with others, it could prove informative.
Moreover, such a technique goes beyond the first
step of simply determining whether a response shift
occurred. The timing and form or shape of the re-
sponse shift may be modeled as well. In short, using
growth curve modeling with variables related to
self-concept and assessment of self in comparison
with others, in addition to the construct of interest,
may enable the interested investigator to model
both the timing of the response shift and its shape.
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vant due to the emerging emphasis on long-term
outcomes in pediatric psychological intervention
research. The key to maturation as an alternative to
response shift as an explanation for change in a psy-
chological construct is that maturational changes
should be expected for the age and developmental
level of the individual. For children, markers for
such maturation are reasonably well known in the
literature; for adults, there are far fewer definable
age periods in which definable maturation is ex-
pected.

Regression is a threat characterized by extremity
in selection combined with subsequent multiple
measurements. Extremity is defined in terms of the
populations under study. Whereas a patient under-
going cancer treatment is “extreme” with respect to
the general population on health indicators, if one
considers the population of cancer patients, the per-
son may be average. A subsequent assessment of
health will likely result in a regressed score with re-
spect to the general population, yet no change with
respect to the patient population. Furthermore, ex-
pected regression phenomena are always directed
toward the population mean. Therefore, any re-
sponse shift that is contrary in direction will be
distinguishable from regression. For regression
changes and response shifts that are expected to op-
erate in the same direction with measures normed
on the general population, regression effects can be
computed if the retest reliability is known for the
population over the period of time under consider-
ation. The expected regression in standard devia-
tion units is equal to the square root of 1.0 minus
reliability. Thus, for a test-retest reliability over 6
months of .7 on a depression scale, the expected
improvement due to regression for someone 1 stan-
dard deviation above average is .55 standard devia-
tions. For someone 2 standard deviations above
average, the expected change toward the mean will
be 1.1 standard deviations. Therefore, the response
shift can be estimated as the difference between pre-
dicted and observed scores on the 6-month follow-
up. Clearly, unreliable measures can result in major
changes through regression.

Testing, instrumentation, selection, and mortal-
ity are not likely to be serious alternatives to re-
sponse shift. Testing effects have been shown to
have almost no effect on psychological perfor-
mance beyond a 1-month period (Willson & Put-
nam, 1982). Instrumentation due to fatigue or
familiarity can conceivably affect responses if the
assessment is based on observation by clinicians.

Internal Validity and Response Shift

This section begins with an overview of the more
common threats to internal validity and how these
relate to response shift. These threats are central to
the identifiability of a response shift. If a major
threat cannot be excluded, there is serious question
about whether a response shift has been indenti-
fied, either for an individual or within a group.
Cook and Campbell (1979) detailed a number of in-
ternal validity threats that, to varying degrees, may
be alternative explanations to response shift. As in
any experimental or quasi-experimental design,
there is almost never a completely determined
cause assignable to a given study, but logic and
probability provide the basis for giving weight to
the alternatives. Threats such as history, matura-
tion, and regression are viable problematic alterna-
tives, whereas selection, testing, and mortality are
either lesser threats or generally nonexistent in the
response shift conditions considered (see Glass,
Willson, & Gottman, 1975, for a discussion of
threats in time series designs).

History will always be a threat in longitudinal
research. It is, perhaps, the most difficult to detect
because a specific historical event or events must be
discovered that fit the time interval during which
the response shift might have occurred. For individ-
uals, such events are quite probable; personal his-
tory involves a succession of events, some of which
may be trait changing. For a group of individuals,
however, history as a threat to internal validity
must posit an event that simultaneously affected
most or at least some of the individuals enough to
appreciably change the measured trait. If all indi-
viduals are members of some group, the search for
this event may be conducted through interview or
observation; if the participants are independent,
the likelihood of such an event simultaneously
changing the trait will be small unless the event oc-
curs in a common setting where all participants are
located, such as a hospital.

Maturation is conceived in the validity literature
as occurring in two forms: short- and long-term.
Short-term maturation is exemplified by fatigue and
learning, whereas long-term maturation deals with
psychophysical development, cultural changes, and
environmental changes that can affect psychologi-
cal constructs. In long-term response shift situa-
tions when measurements are made several months
apart, long-term maturation is potentially impor-
tant. Long-term maturation may be especially rele-
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Response shift is a form of instrumentation when as-
sessed by self-report in which the internal standard
has changed. Selection is not a threat to within-
subject design issues, such as response shift, for the
same subjects are being considered at two time
points. Similarly, mortality is unlikely to be an
issue, for response shift is a within-subject effect
assessed on whoever survives to the subsequent
measurement periods.

Modeling Growth and Response Shift

Within a growth modeling framework, one task fac-
ing the researcher is to construct growth models
that incorporate a response shift and then to com-
pare these models with ones that do not include a
response shift component. Including a response
shift element in one’s growth model involves sev-
eral steps that will typically result in testing several
competing models. The first question to be asked is,
does the investigator think it prudent to investigate
the possibility of a response shift? If so, the next
step is to determine when the response shift oc-
curred.

After addressing when the response shift oc-
curred, an additional consideration is to determine
the form of the response shift. This component is
typically overlooked in discussions regarding the
use of pretest, posttest, and then test ratings. Such
a response shift may take a variety of forms de-
pending on, among other things, the length of time
between measurements, the variables measured,
and the type of participants in a particular study.
Willson (1982) discussed several types of learning
curves that can easily be adapted to the discussion
of response shift (additional examples are discussed
in Glass et al., 1975). The simplest form of a re-
sponse shift is a one-time increase (or decrease) in
response, represented as a spike in a graph of longi-
tudinal data. Such spikes are transitory responses to
internal or external events that have no lasting ef-
fect on the subsequent responses.

Another simple response shift is a permanent
change in level. For example, a simple response shift
could occur at a specified point with the subsequent
occasions of measurement all containing the new
shift in the respondent’s norm. Such a shift could
occur if, for instance, a person with a condition that
limits mobility undergoes a rapid change in his or
her values from favoring activities that required a
lot of physical movement to activities that required
less physical movement. As a result of such a shift,

the person feels more alive and begins to enjoy life
rather than focus on those activities that required
physical mobility. A self-report QOL instrument
would indicate the individual felt his or her QOL
had improved, although physically no changes had
occurred. This response shift in one’s values could
be modeled as a simple step function (Figure 1).
Other examples of potential response shifts are:
ramp functions, declining ramp functions, expo-
nential decay functions, or curvilinear functions.
The point is that many different types of response
shifts can be modeled.

The approach proposed here addresses the re-
sponse shift phenomenon by using a statistical
method. This approach does not require a control
group. When a control group is available, the statis-
tical modeling methods proposed here can be ex-
tended to address the potential effect of response
shift on outcome data more thoroughly.

Modeling the point of response shift is included
in the growth model through specification of the
point of the shift. If a shift occurred and is correctly
specified in time, the fit of the model can be supe-
rior to the fit at any other time point. This incre-
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of the variables as the major input. The unique as-
pect of the model used here is that, in this applica-
tion, the investigator specifies a priori the growth
variables and response shift parameters, such as
change in level discussed earlier.

The variances for mean level and growth (re-
sponse shift for our application) can be estimated to
inform the researcher about heterogeneity in model
fit of individuals around the group-fitted parame-
ters. A small variance for the shift parameter, for ex-
ample, will suggest that the estimated shift is quite
similar for all subjects. The square root of these vari-
ances can be meaningfully interpreted in relation to
the parameter estimate as a standard deviation of
individual’s level or change. For example, a shift of
5 points on a scale might have an associated 3-point
standard error. This would suggest, based on asymp-
totic normality, that most individual shifts can be
expected to occur in a .95 confidence interval ap-
proximately from �1 to 11 points, with most shifts
expected to be positive. Whether this is meaningful
and important will depend on the nature of the
measure. A similar analysis might be done for the
mean level if it is a useful exercise.

In the study reported here, the two dependent
variables of interest, behavior problems and nega-
tive affect, are discussed. Behavior problems were
not analyzed because this variable consisted of par-
ent ratings of their ill child. Such ratings could ex-
hibit a response shift, but because these ratings were
by observers, they were not used. However, with the
self-report ratings of negative affect one would as-
sume that a response shift within the respondent
could have occurred. Contrast coding (Kirk, 1995)
was used to represent the response shift. In Figure 1,
for instance, if the middle curve titled Step Function
consisted of four time points and the response shift
had occurred after the first time point, one would
model the shift with a �3 for the first time point
and a �1 for each time point after the response
shift. In many instances, the investigator may not
know when the response shift occurred. However,
by running several different models with the re-
sponse shift modeled at different time points, the
investigator may determine if and when the shift
occurred. This was our approach in the illustration
here. As with all statistical tests, there must be a cor-
rection for the Type I error rate to avoid overinter-
pretation of chance differences.

A final note before turning to the results must
be made regarding two key characteristics of the il-
lustrative sample. Two types of diseases were pres-

mental difference in fitting a model is the basis for
the statistical method presented here.

Method

In the effort to describe growth modeling, a real
world data set was used to illustrate the technique.
The purpose of this section is to discuss growth
modeling, not to provide substantive results. We
will discuss the concepts and process of modeling
various response shifts without excessive statistical
detail. More specific statistical information can be
found in Willet and Sayer (1996), and an example
of LISREL (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993) program code,
the statistical program used here, is available from
the authors upon request. Our intent is to introduce
the concepts and not the finer details of growth
modeling. For example, the sample size in the illus-
trative data set is smaller than typically desired, yet
the value of using real data seemed to outweigh the
benefits of generating a simulated data set.

Description of Illustrative Dataset

The illustrative data set for this article is part of a
larger study examining the impact of juvenile dia-
betes (JD) or juvenile rheumatoid arthritis (JRA) on
the psychological responses of children and their
families using longitudinal data (Frank, Hagglund,
et al., 1998; Frank, Thayer, et al., 1998). Indices of
adjustment included measures of both behavior
problems and emotional distress on four occasions:
at time of diagnosis, and 6, 12, and 18 months later.
(Please refer to the articles cited above for more de-
tails regarding the samples and procedures.)

Analytic Procedure

The statistical method proposed here to examine
potential response shift is an extension of Willet
and Sayer’s (1996) work that combined growth
modeling and structural equation modeling (SEM).
They were interested in presenting a statistical
method that could assess individual change not
only in one domain but also across several domains,
with the possibility of determining if the changes
in each domain were related to each other. This was
accomplished using LISREL (v8.0) to conduct the
analysis using SEM (Joreskog & Sorbom, 1993). Typ-
ically, one uses the covariance matrix of repetitions
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ent in the ill children. There are no data to suggest
that children with these two diseases would have
similar response shifts. This issue could be investi-
gated empirically but was not done here to main-
tain focus on the heuristic value of the analysis. The
second issue is that a response shift may vary by age
of the child. This too could be empirically investi-
gated and remains an avenue for future investiga-
tions. The SEM approach can easily represent these
additional variables of interest.

Results

Illustration

As noted, no a priori rationale for when the re-
sponse shift should have occurred was made, and
only one variable, negative affect, was tested for a
potential response shift. Three different models
were tested that assumed the response shift oc-
curred as a step function. These models portrayed
the response shift at three different time points,
after the first, second, and third time points. The
best fitting model suggests that a response shift
would have occurred after the third time point, �2

(4) � 5.63, p � .23. The response shift parameter
had an associated t � �1.97, p � .05, indicating that
this parameter was statistically different from zero.

Given that there appeared to be a linear trend
in these data, a second series of models was tested
with a linear trend included in the models. Includ-
ing the trend component in the model produced
different results. Overall, these models fit much bet-
ter with the best fitting model, �2 (3) � 1.76, p �

.62. With the trend component included in the
models, no response shift component was statisti-
cally significant. These results suggest that includ-
ing the trend component removed any potentially
significant response shift effect (modeled as a step
function). This highlights an important and possi-
bly confounding effect in detecting response shifts.
The presence of a trend in one’s data is an addi-
tional feature that may make the detection of re-
sponse shifts difficult. As a shift will change the
values of scores after its occurrence, this can be mis-
interpreted as a trend. The chi-square for model fit,
however, should be smaller for the response shift
than the trend line, if in fact a shift occurred.

A final point to note is that there may be times
when an investigator is interested in the difference
between each individual’s possible response shift

and the mean response shift. Growth modeling in
SEM specifies variances for individuals (distur-
bances and residuals) and is not generally used to
estimate means. However, point estimates contain
information about variability between each individ-
ual and the average response shift. SEM can provide
point estimates for the shift parameters. This can be
helpful in determining if the majority of individuals
experienced similar response shifts based on the de-
viation from the mean response shift at any given
point.

Discussion

Limitations and Additional Considerations

In addition to a discussion about response shift, an
extension of Willet and Sayer’s (1996) growth mod-
eling approach was presented to examine the effects
of response shift where one is able to specify both
the form of a growth curve and a response shift,
either simultaneously across variables or separately
for each variable, depending on the nature of one’s
investigation. Ideally, one uses existing theory and
the empirical findings from previous research to test
various competing models. These models may ex-
amine the specified response shift occurring at dif-
ferent times and may include different response
shift forms. In addition, if the investigation in-
volves multiple groups, one may either investigate
growth and the response shift phenomenon sepa-
rately or simultaneously, or for each group sepa-
rately. Before statistical modeling, however, the
researcher should eliminate logically or statistically
the internal validity threats. Only then is it reason-
able to attempt to identify a potential response
shift. The internal validity threat analysis strength-
ens the case for response shift, but cannot prove it.

There is an unfortunate lack of understanding
about distributions of response shifts in chronically
ill treated populations or healthy populations. In
terms of the distribution of response shifts in a
treated population, if the shift is a common re-
sponse to some psychological stressor(s), then it
should occur in predictable form within samples.
That is, a detectable effect should consistently be
found within a specific time frame (with effect size,
say, of at least .2, corresponding to a small effect in
Cohen’s [1988] discussion). If a likely time frame
can be specified for these effects, the possibility that
one has overinterpreted maturation, instrumenta-
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shifts in the hope of detecting similar effects as a
corpus of research is built in a field.

The illustrative results highlight another point.
Pediatric patients are often undergoing various
changes in their lives. This presents a different chal-
lenge than those researching response shift with
adults, where many constructs are assumed stable
unless changed by events that disrupt one’s homeo-
stasis or system. Detecting a response shift in a
sample of children may be more difficult if the con-
struct one is assessing appears to be changing over
time. In such a situation, it may be possible to in-
vestigate the response shift using interrupted time
series methods (e.g., Franklin, Allison, & Gorman,
1996). Clearly, more work should be done to ex-
pand this aspect.

This article intended to discuss response shift as
a confounding effect that a growing number of in-
vestigators are beginning to address. This discussion
stems largely out of concerns about how response
shift phenomena may potentially compromise the
validity of longitudinal QOL data. Growth curve
modeling was illustrated as one potentially benefi-
cial technique for investigating the response shift
phenomenon when the investigator has a longitu-
dinal data set. It appears that extensions of growth
modeling may serve as a potentially useful tool in
identifying the impact of response shift, particu-
larly in research on quality of life in pediatric popu-
lations. Additional research is needed to investigate
the clinical meaning and implications of response
shift. For example, one approach would be to col-
lect detailed case histories to rule out other candi-
date models based on the results from aggregated
data. Additionally, one could conduct Monte Carlo
studies that would give researchers insights into
how response shift would affect data sets and how
response shifts can be detected.
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tion, or history is reduced, although never elimi-
nated.

Psychological outcomes such as QOL are in-
creasingly used to guide legislators and third party
payers. However, there is little knowledge to date
about response shift variation for various psycho-
logical outcomes in the general population. As-
sessing such variation might provide researchers
and clinicians guidance for the range of shift likely
to be encountered. Changes well beyond the ex-
pected range might ultimately be helpful as indica-
tors of more severe change in the variable of
interest. As a step toward addressing this issue, the
investigator may examine the likely range of re-
sponses in a random sample of pediatric patients,
given that the average response is an estimated .2
in effect size units. This information will help the
researcher get a better feel for what kind of change
is occurring and how to interpret it.

Three types of response shift have been noted:
changes in one’s internal standards, values, and
conceptualization of QOL. It remains for future in-
vestigators to determine if and when these three re-
sponse shifts occur simultaneously. Some have
argued that it is questionable whether these three
shifts would occur simultaneously in a parallel fash-
ion (Schwartz & Sprangers, 2000). There may be a
typical orderly progression of response shifts with a
change in values occurring first, followed by a reor-
dering of those values, and, last, a change in one’s
internal standards.

Several additional concerns need to be noted.
First, correlated errors are potentially troublesome
in longitudinal models. Tests for nonzero covaria-
tion among errors for the manifest variables can
help provide evidence for serial correlation. These
can be modeled as autoregressive or moving average
processes. Positively correlated errors increase the
probability of finding nonexistent response shifts
(Type I error). Second, overinterpreting shift occur-
rence is a distinct possibility due to the potential
interference of many competing explanations over
time, such as group development (maturation), re-
gression (if initial scores were extreme with respect
to the norm population), and real treatment-
induced changes. The best course of action would
likely be to only model response shift if prior re-
search and theory provide information regarding
the form and timing of such response shift. The cir-
cularity of the argument is, unfortunately, that ob-
servation is needed to inform the theory. Where
relevant, researchers might report possible response
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